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boullma Stravinsky, Pianist, Presents Fifth Concert of Artist Series
1 Soulim Stravinsky, a well-known has appeared with the symhony or- lt,dian Concerto J s Back
a rist and composer, wttl be presented chestras in Boston, Reading, Nash- Allegro
in the Houghton college chapel on ville, Denver, with the CBS Sym- Andante
Friday evening, March 9, on the Arost phony, and m Canada with the Tor- Presto
Series program onto Symphony Serenade M A I Stravinsky

M Stravinsky is the son of the Mr Stravmsky, who was born m Romanza

' famous Igor Stravinsky Mr Stravin- Switzerland and brought up in France
Rondoletto

i
3 | ca tre =:..tum/U° has p'ayed the piano since he was five Cadenza finale

L 1- years old During World War n FIye Sondtds D Scarlarti
own ca-ee- as a concert artist, Sou M- Stravmsky was a member of the Largo 23 467, 286, 128,422
ma has been .ecognized as an out- French army At present he lives m INTERMISSION
standmg interp-eter of his father's

** Califo-nia with his wife, Francoise Four Mxurkas
I 24$ compositions

Chopin
and his son, Jean, who ts four years Th0, Last spring, Stravinsky toured Eur- old .ee Etudes Deb,gy

*i
ope, appearing m Parts, London, Brus- Ch-omatic Digressions

sels, Zurch, Barcelona, Rome, Vien- The program for the Arust Senes Repeated notes
na, Copenhayen, Belgrade, and South on Friday evening includes numbers Arpreggios
America in Buenos Aires and Rio de by Scarlam for which Mr Stravm. Mouvements Perpetuels Paulene
Janetro In the United States he sky's interp-etations are famous Bourree Fantdique Chab-ie.
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A Cappella Choir Tour CALENDAR Faculty Accepts Senate Plan
CHAPEL

Tuesday, March 13Features " Beatitudes Dr Paine To Reopen, Improve Rec Half
Wednesday, March 14

The A Cappella choir will be p-e- chu·ch, 4 nb-ook, L I Interclass Debate Student Senate proposals for re- committee

senting concerts in the Riverside Wes- Ma·ch 23, 12 00 N -First Reform- Thursday, March 15 habilitation of Houghton's Recreation First, the committee requested res-

leyan Methodist church m Painted d church, Newa-k, N J Mrs Rufus Retsdorph hall were approved by the Local Ad- cindment of the motion which closed
Post at 10 45 a m on March 11, the 8 00 p m -Elmwood Presbyter- F iday. March 16 vlsorv board, meeting Wednesday the Rec hall last semester Second,

g Avoca Central school, Avoca, Now tan church, East Orange, N J Exp-ession Department afternoon, March 7, at the college a change m pohcy, giving the Senate

York, at 315 pm and at the Fi-st Ma•ch 24, 800 pm-Vineland j Dane T Specincally, the Advisory board administrative authority through the
urner

Presbyterian church m Hornell at ligh schoor, Vineland, N J
ao.eed to that pomon of the Senate's Athletic --,ation, was asked Third,

7 30 March 25,6 45 a m -Sunrise Se-- plan whereby the college is to grant to meet the immednte financial needs
S 100, outright, for renovation and ansing with the openmg of the hall,

The main work to be featured on . ice, Ocean City Baptist chu.ch, Pool to Teach bear expenses for heat, light and three suggestions were made Fourth
the sp-ing tour iS the Btatitudes by Ocea City, N J3 15 pm -Fi st Methodist

water Redecoration and administra- a contlnumg plan for finances, sug-
Professor Charles Fmney h,i ch Co'lingswood, N J In Puerto Rico non a-e to be under the direction of gesting the possibllities of raising the

The choir will leave Ma-ch 16 for 7 45 p m -Bethany Collegiate the Senate, working through the Ath- student activity fee shghtly, student
the rip scheduled to take them to 2 esbyterian chu-ch, Havertown Miss ' Alice Pool ts planning to letic association sales of magazines and *rds 0-
New yo-k, Pennsylvania and the (Philade'phia), Penna teach Engllsh phonetics and intona- Approval came from the Advisory charging for use of faciltties, was of-
New England states Their itinerary 1-tch 26, 730 pm, Luthe-an ch, tion at the University of Puerto Rico, board directly following a p-esenta- fered
is as follows v!,fflinbu-g, Penna june 11-28,1951 non of Senate recommendations, in In support of the Senate's four-fold

The universig is located at Rio regard to the Rec hall, to the Ad- proposal, Mr Hunsberger pointed out
March 16, 8 00 p m -Memorial post ca-ds with this schedule suit- Piedras, a subu-b of the capital city, minist·ative board of the college A several factors reve

Baptist church, Cortland, N Y
allng the urgent

b e Lo- mailing to your f rtends may San j tour-
uan

fold p-oposal, stressing Rec hall need for recreational facilines He
March 17, 8 00 p m -First Re- ' e obtained at the p int shop Her s,tudents will be persons t-ymg reconditioning and a p-ogressive rec- also p-esented a summag of his com-

fo-med church, Amsterdam, N Y t IC to improve their English, as Miss tationaal p-ogram, was outlmed to mittee s findmgs m regard to the
March 18, 10 30 am-Calvary Pool, according to her own statement, the board by Charles Hunsberger, material costs of rehabtlitation and

E U B church, Albany, N Y Nationwide Prices will be trying to improve her Spamsh chai·man of the Senate invesugating the extent of the resources from which

3 15 p m -First Baptist church, To this end she "would like to live material aid may be forthcoming In

Watervhet, N Y with a Spanish-speaking family " addition to the 1{inancial support an-
7 45 pm -Emanuel Baptist Boost Book Costs Miss Pool became interested in Nicholson Says ticipated from the admmistration, the

chu-ch, Albany, N Y High book prices are due to the teaching there through Professor committee had estimated the poSSIbili-
March 19-Pleasant Street Bar nationwide rise in the cost of living, Ralph Long, ex '28, who taught at Battle Is in Will ttes for contribution of time, labor

t.st church, Worcester, Mass  Student Senate committee, inves[1. the university one year This is Miss and materials by the personnel of the
March 20, 10 30 am -Gordon gating booksto-e prices, reported this Poot s hrst experience in reaching a By ART RUPPRECT collecre. both faculty and students to

Theological seminary, Boston, Mass Aeek class in Engltsh to Spamsh-speaking 'Our battleground 15 that of the be of mator importance Signifcant,
3 30 p m -Christian High school I people, ,although she has taught the will," emphasized Dr Roy S Nichol- too. the committee declared, were the

Cambridge, Mass On a reorder of books this semester ' language to individuals son, evangelist, throughout the spring rffers of matenal assistance from the
7 45-Roxbury Presbytertan the bookstore found the prices had 1 During her stay in the island, she revival meetings held at the Hough- Anna Houghton Daughters. the Lad-

chu"ch, Boston, Mass iumped fifty to seventy-five cents plans to visit Mana Alvarado, '49, ton Wesleyan Methocbst church tes' Poilcv committee. the Community
March 21, 7 30 p m -First Pres The management of the store has rwo candidates for admission here next Whether our need is for salvation or O;In,-tion class. and several mem-

bytertan church, Providence. R I - ied to keep p ices low by not charg- year, and one of her former class- for a deeper Christian walk, the de- 4-< of the college staff
(to be broadcast over WPTL) , ing the students for postage on the mates at the University of Mexico, cision to be made is a problem of P-obable Senate reaction tn

March 22, 8 00 p m -Baptist ' orders (Continued on Page Tvol vo'iror, not of sentiment c-price o f 1ts p.oposals bv the Lo-.1
D- Nicholson, p esident of the Advisorv board was 9-edicted m con-

Westeyan MethodISt church of North (Continued on Pdge Four)

Rev. Traver Is "Jack of All Trades America, and Rev Richard Traver, -- -HC

song leader and minister of the Free
By NANCY MACOMBER dulged m to a greater extent, for One day his class showered him with Methodlst church, pooled the:r efforts Paine to Speak

If the newly-painted walls of the he had ten extra-curricular activities, peanuts m the shell when he entered in services held each evening in the At Detroit Church
famous, 0- perhaps mfamous, Star which, he said, is much too many the room To retahate, he made each church and m the mormng chapel
o'Sce could talk, undoubtedly they He was artist of the yearbook, a reg- one pick up every last peanut, which services at the college Pres·dent S.ephen W Paine w111

Rouid have many interesting stones ular cont.ibutor to the newspaper, ed- involved crawling around the floor In his opening message, Dr Nichol- speak at the Detroit Wesleyan Meth-
to tel| I wish you could hear the "0- of the "scandal sheet," partictpant on their hands and knees In spite son spoke on Psalm 85 6 Evanget- c-Ilst church Sunday mornmg, March
stor, of Rev Richard Thomas Traver r musical organtzation, member of of occasions such as that, the course ism." he said, "is the work of a re- 11. and add-ess a Union meeting of
from his own ears as the walls did, he school dramatic group, track and was successful vived church " He emphasized the the Romulus Avondale, and Van

but since that is impossible, readmg -• mnastic athlete, and student pastor After his b.ref teaching experienc. source of revival, the subjects of re- Bom Road Weslevan churches m the
u 11 1 have to do Concerning his preachmg he said, "I he wenit mto the ministry, where he VlVal, the secret of revival and the eventng

Rev Traver may be said to be a began p.eachmg when a Junior at remamed as a pastor for eight years consequences of revival Dr Paine returned to Houghton

"Jack of all trades " Newspaper and college It was a 100-mile mp each For the' past twelve years he has been In the eventng service of Friday on Friday, after attending a special
yearbook work, art, music, dramatics, way to the little country church, but m evangelistic work He has been m February 23, Dr NtCholson spoke meeting of the executive committee
athlettCS, teachmg, and preaching are it paid for my room and was good or through 44 states and all the Cana- on repentance His message was of the NAE in Chicago, where ef-
among his past and present activittes expeience, as well as a wonderful dian piovinces but two during his characterized by deep- felt concern for forts were made to draw up plans for

High school was the begmning of mmistry years of evangelism the members of the student body In the annual NAE convention

this line of interests "I was a pretty After college he secured a position Besides all his other "jobs," Rev the cou.se of his sermon he spoke 04 On Wednesday. President Paine
timid little fellow unti somebody is high school teacher at Wessingtor Traver has had time to raise a family the substitutes for repentance--fea- spoke at a unton lenten service held
started putnng me to work They Springs, South Dakota There he of four children Jane, 17, Susan, 10, of personal detection, church mem- m the Presbytenan church, Fredonia.
saw me drawing funny faces and they •lught voice, public school art, and George, 9, and Rachael, 6 ':They're bership, resolution to do better, refor- N Y f

handed me the job of art editor of first year Spanish, and also managed a nice bunch of kids when they're mation, confession, and shame, and /C

the yearbook It almost scared me to .he track and tumbling teams His asleep," he remarked, grinning the contrast between these and rea' „

death," Rev Traver recalled Thts vt course was an enurely new ex- From' Houghton, Rev Richard Tra- repentance
Messiah" Postponed

led to speaking pieces and then on perience and an experiment He built ver proceeds to Port Allegany, Penni In his message on Sunday mo-ninf The presentation of the "Messiah"
in[o more dramatic work his own course -It worked out fine, to condnue in his main vacation as March 4, D- Nicholson drected 6,• by the Oratorto soaety has been post.

3- college, these "trades" were m- and we had lots of fun," he admitted an evangellst (Continued on Page Three) poned until Apnl 1
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The Houghton Star 1446ian spuuk 1948#RA
EDITOR'S

By DEAN MARIAN BERNHOFT tan It encompasses a spirit of self-
Publubed weekly during the Khool year by students of HOUGHTON OLLIGE

MAILBOX lessness, a spint of sharmg, and a
As a country's spirit is the sum

total of the individual spint of its
spirit of love for others that springs

TAR TAFF from our first love, belonging to Je-
Dear Editor

citizens, so is Houghton's spirit theA SUS lrlSt
sum to tal of each student's spint AS

Stephen Castor, Editor-m-Chief John G Rommel, Associate Editor I wish to acknowledge w,th grate- students on Houghton campus, we What are some habits that would
Willtam Kerchofi, Business Manager ful appreciation the kindness shown by have a responsibdit)' m implantmg nourish tlus spirit7 A reverence for

the student body m send:ng flowers and nounshing that spirit in incom- things that are holy and pertain to
ASSISTANT EDITORS News. Art Rup- Macomber and expressions of sympathy m the mg freshmen, and mammitung that the Holy Scnptures, a regard for

recent loss of our loved one Our Fnt m dz other classes the lives of our fellow students or a
p-echt, Feature Connie Jackson, ADVERTISING MANAGER Matt Re- family has greatly appreciated the
Sports, Dick Price. Circulation nie, Lee Ikderhouse What should the Houghton spirit less cntical attitude toward our fellowp ayers which have been offered in
Clayton G-avlm, Society, Eva Per- be7 Dr Nicholson stated it well in students, a conscientious attendanceCom READERS Jan Straley, Chief our behalf, for we know that the Lord
dix, Exchange, Virginia Ruppers Cop, Redder Betty McMartm, nas answered them his explanation of the Good Samart- at Sunday School and church (a habit
burg, Make up, Ruth Knapp by most at home, but somehow lost

Bob Young, Natalie Young Sincerely,
RE:*oRTERS Mary Belle Bennett,

m the hustle of college hfe), a re-
PROOF READERS David Skolfield, Mananne Boyce

Marianne Boyce, Bruce Bryant, Edna Shore, Cleora Handel
1.4 gard for the rules of the school, par-

Cynthia Comstock, Laura Davis, MAKE-up Mary Ellen Klck. Walt * * *
Jubmaires to =arly those which are to uphold

Peggy Gnmm, Al Johnson, Char-
the spintual standards of our school,

Vikestad Ralph Reeb, Gordon Dear Editor

maine Lemmon, Dorothy Wge, Och The students of Houghton proved TourforCollege a personal attendance at prayer meet-

Coral Martin, Alexia MacGregor,
Inf, 01 a constructive use of the time

Ma•garet MacGregor, Jan Meade, CIRcuLAno. Bert> Gregory, Larry themselves to be very sincere m not Th if not m attendance, a whole-heartede Houghton College Jubillaires,
John Peterson, Bob Young, Cim. G-ow, Joan Gaegen, Marilyn An grantlng approval to Mr Failing's Esther Unger, Flormce Crocker, Het. ef0"t to bulld up our school together
ton Moore, Marilyn Funk

derson chapel message of Wednesday morn- en Lewis, Mary Wenger, Richard San- scho'astically, socially, and spiritually
1 ypisrs Lois Eisemann, Helen ing

PHOTOGRAPHER Art Homberg
tord and David Naglee, have been What is the Individual respdnsibility

Rodger, Berme Mclure, Barbara As one student has stated lt, "the selected to represent the college dur- for mamtaining the Houghton spirit
FEATURES Marian Bernhoft, ken Sebarus Eileen MacEnta-fe- tip of her mind was curled" against ing a sprtng recess tour from March The administration and faculty might

Dekker, George Huestis, Nanc) I-AC. LTY ADUSER Marvin O Nelson the message trom the beginmng since 16 to 26 The tou- w,11 be evangellst- seem to be a good place to shove the
the letters, sincere letters, of the sal- ic in nature and an effo-r .ill be made responsibility But they do not com-

dents .cre scoffed ar We are only to interest young people in attendilig P-,se the entire citizenship of the cam-Entered as Fond class maner at the Post O£ce at Houghtor, New York, under tbe desirous ok having an improved
Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10,.1932 Subscnpoon rate, 0200 yr Houghton college

rtoughton, and firmly believe that pus, so why should they have the
better, adequate recreational factlmes, The tune-ary 8111 Include Det-ott, enti-e respinsibility? Campus leaders

5pug 94 Spung! !
as we are advertised as having, is an Mchigan, Ohio, Co'lmgswood, N J are easily blamed for a low ebb m

important step in that directton Pit,.burgh, and Philadelphia The the spirit around the school, but logic-
k es, 700 students do have a Will d rive- and chape one ill be M. and ally. can we blame them when they

are actuall, Just representatives of
'Spong has sprung, the flowers have riz and the, wil tind a way to aid Ms Almer Baker
I wonder where th

ors' It seems to leave the respon-
e green grass iz

houghton in the manner in which
The Jubillaires will be p-esentlng sibiliti to each individual including

the, feel will help them as well as a full prog-am with Mr Sanford as cimpus leade-s, administranon and
Alas, the poor embryonic little grass roots are submerged in the ad. oughton-not necessarily byr , speaker and M. Naglee as song lead- facu'ty Since It appears to rest upon

mud :nd slime breathing their last as careless Houghtonians tramole cont ibutions to the new dorm runa M Naglee and Miss Crocke- each one of us to give of ourselves m
them to death Later on, there will be brown patches of dirt wnere In fact, personath, I shall not give wil' p esent cello and violin duets and upholding the spirit of Houghton, wefurther to the dorm drives, since I

1 •he) once reared their verdant heads Mis He'en Lewis will assist in youth could question ourselves concerning
feel they are no longer the p-imary md child-en's ork
need of Houghton students If, how-Is such a state of affairs absolutely necessary? We'11 admit that

the positions we have taken that have
pdded to or subtracted from the sum

ever, a recreattnal fund were estab- Itc

cutmng across the grass ts the shortest distance between the Science total Then, with the computation
lished, I would give until it hurts "

buildmg and the library And we'll admit that the pools of water and To those of us who are going home Houghton Publishes be fore us, we may decide to continue
in our wav O, to change our way

quagrntre on the walk seem virtual traps for unwary owners of over this vacation to talk was hardly an
shoes But just a httle consideration and perseverance will save our encouragement to "talk up Hough First "Exchange' The Houghton spirit becornes a

campus from becoming an eye-sore Now's the time to «keep o ff the ton " part of us, eveA more so than much
The first issue of the Exchange, a of the mformation we receive m our

grass " It's up to youi
Name Withheld

pioneer Houghton publication for the
IIC classes In the final analysts, this is

central schools of the surrounding what we take mth us from the cain-

Sleep¥ O,1 %*uida¥.2 Maklza three countles, has provoked encour- pus, as rnuch as we take a "sheep-
aging response from teachers, P TA sk:n " Do we rob anyone of this
membe-s, and higher educational of- Houghton .pmt because of our in-

Johnny was so ttred There really wasn't much use in getting up Sw*d*.00£#aud ficils 4 ildual spirit

yet Besides, Sunday was a day of rest, wasn't it? He rolled over and Mr and Mrs Gate K Swarrwood 'Tour recent issue of the Ex- tIC

rationalized some more "It is the only day of the week that I ca ok Foboro, Mass, announce the en change, writes one teacher, .
inter-

sleep m-except Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday " Mentally blot gagemeni of their daughter, Marilyn ested me very much It is very he lp-
 Jeanne, to Mr John C Farrell, son ful to receive ideas and there are Boughters Arriveung out the "Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, Johnny was o of Mrs Lillun Farrell, Providence,

2gain to dreamland.
some teaching experiences which we

RI Bould like to share I am m
The wedding will take place in f Safely in Portugal

Week by week it became easter for Johnny to talk hmself out avor of future publications, perhaps

of going to Sunday school Every Sunday he gave the proposed ven-
Jul, monthly " Luke and Ruth Boughter and their

1% son, Mark, « have arrived safely m
ture less thought Prett> soon, he would be able to sleep nght through lIC

Po tugal, acco-ding to a letter re-
untll it was time to go to church-aybe even to dinner time Sunday Medicine Course LU 64#1®%

.ntly receiked from them
noon Out under the Evangehcal Alliance,

Hard as it may be to believe, Johnny's case ts typical of a majority To Be Offered -hcy expect soon to visit the various
p e·lching cente s to become acquaint-

of Houghton students The upperclassmen have a potential Sunday
A course In fundamental medicine 44-16 el*46 ed with the field and then to choose

school class of 274 students Actually, they average about 25 m a pz-manent p' ace from which tofor missionaries, formerly slated for
attendance True, of the 274, approximately 45 will be on extenston introduction in the 1950 college year, The "Chasse de Neptune," a sp-ead the Gospel They may decide

work, 35 will have gone home for the weekend, about 25 will go to wil be offered begmnmg September, French film, was presented by the to settle near the Spanish border
.

Sunday school m the church Estimate these figures even more hber- 1951
French club to mterested students on whe-e an mdependent, fundamental
Monday work may be turned over to the Al-

ally, and you wtll sn11 find that a significant number choose to sleep A .ix-hour credit course, funda- liance In the future there is the pos-
mental medicine for missionarms fea- The picture, which was filmed m

The other classes find themselves m much the same predicament tures valuable tratning in first aid, France, portrayed the underwater
sibilit, of Bble school teaching

The frosh men have a potential class of 117, an actual class of 30 dentistry, minor operations, and many sport of sea hunting It was narrated Commentmg on 6rst imp-essions,
The Junior and senior women could have an aggregate of 116, but other medical processes which aid the in French and showed scenes of ex- Luke says, 'This is certainly a mission
only 15 turn up The soph girls have a class of 76, but only 20 show modern missionary citement beneath the blue waters of field of opportumty There is tre-

The course will be open to jumors, the Mediterranean mendous need everywhere with an
up at the college Sunday school The freshmen girls have a potential sentors, and other students obtaining open door to preach the Gospel now'

of 95 enthusiasts, but actually, they have only 15 in Sunday school special permission, and includes two  CUMCC €44* In Just a few days, it is impossible to
know the thoughts of these people,

Obviously, a large percentage of Houghton students either see lectures and three laboratory hours
per week At rhe monthly meeting of the Sci- but I beheve, they are quite hungry

little value m Sunday school or a great value in sleep IIC ence club held Wednesday, Feb 28 for the Truth, for something lasting
But, is Sunday school without value' Ask any one of the faith- ir, the college chapel, four movies and secure The Christians we have

ful why they go They won't tell you that it is your solemn duty to Pool ··· were shown-The Heat and Circu- met here in Queluz (pronounced
(Cont,nued from P.ge One) lofton The Bottle of Magic, The Kay-loosh) are very strong and going

"uphold your Sunday school," or that you will be miraculously trans-
formed mto a nghteous saint They are far more likely to tell you

who teadies Spanish I Master of Molecules, and The Locus on" Gospel meetings, Luke recount-
iterature In

ed, begm at 9 00 pm.
Puerto Rico The members of the club were

diat they go because they enjoy it-lectures, discussions and earnest As the university is secular, Miss asked to decide where they wished to Luke, '49, attended Columbia Bible
study of the Word In fact, they enjoy it even more than they do the Pool expects to have considerable op- go on their field trip Possibilities were college, 1949-1950 Ruth was one of
sleep which some students find so vitally necessary on the Lord's day portunity for witnesstng for the Lord the Union Carbide Company, Corn. the college nurses, 1945-46 Luke ts
Incidentally, you might learn something, too She also hopes to engage in other ing Glass Works, the National Gyp supported by the college students and

Ch-istian h ch can be secured sum company, or the Bethlehem Steel facultv as one of their college mis-In the nal aijalysts, tlus editonal is 6%Wy unlikelv to mend your t|irough the'rejroir of Christian and corporation The club decided upon monaries

ways, but I hope that it will make you turn over twice before going- Missionary Allunce work on the the National Gypsum company near - Thet- address ts: Rua Martim de
back "o s'eep on Sunday mornings -Anonymous uland Buffalo Frietas, F.KA lD, Queluz, Portugal.
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Seniors Seek Exemption qe#*9 lili lilli- - an \,\, 8 *"1·14„f'=,/4
r·1-rom rinal Examinations 1 11

Reprinted below is the text of the last year we consider it unJust to have BY OLE KEN Dg bad, 
semor petition jor exemption #om Just attained the position of being the Winter is fighting a
jindl examinations and the refusal of recipients of thls privilege, only to which means that spnng is Just around :4 ma at*f/,Pf /
the administration. now be dented that which we have the cornei, and when sprlng s that 

We the undersigned members of anucipated for so long close, you can bet your boots that --)ARIM/388*MIX&7.
the Class of '51 do hereby petition We are cognizant of the prime sprmg fever ts not far behind (Catch  )
the faculty of Houghton College for reasons for discontinuation of this that literary allusion'l)
the reinstatement of exemptions from policy Therefore, each signature is Pretty soon the library will be con- L

final exammations m those courses m aliixed with the understanding that siderably depopulated, and soon after 253: *11which a semor has attained an average faculty decisions m grades shall be un. that there will follow a sharp drop FIE*51151nmr \ 1 111  /1 /4/ 14/1 / 1grade of B or Bgher in lus final questionably accepted No mforma- m the grade pomt index of a great
semester's work tion other than the officially posted percentage of the students To the

We make this petition for the fol- lst shall be requested end that the drop might not be too 11115\A -lowing reasons We shall be grateful f severe I am gomg to disclose some of
or any con-

1 To may seniors the pressure of sideration given this Inatter the methods I am told our sage fore- *A /
impending fnal examinations under fathers used in getting themselves 41 V*44/4
the present ruling necessitates their graduated, If the shoe fits,
abstinence from the numerous activi- Faculty Denies Petition

wear it 1,1/4 'Ill ,
Perhaps the most widely used me&. S iK,&23(1*f41/*Ilit At%81 :*, .., 1,11 in' r-

ttes which pertain primarily to seniors The faculty acknowledge with grat- od, and therefore the most prosaic.
Some of the activities coming m itude the consideration that the mem- is the "IJ'niversal Bluff," of reputa- But, John, he likes his meat well-done

the month of May are senior re- bers of the class of '51 have shown tion (elmer good or bad) both in the
citals for music maJors, Junior-semor in the matter of submtting their re- United St»res and abroad This has
banquet, honors banquet, athletic ques[ for re-instatement of exemp- been worn rather threadbare. but oc-
banquet, etc nons After careful thought and re casionally you will find that it wtll Me*t VowL &9661

2 With the possibility of exemp- search the faculty have decided that wo-k (usually when the teacher has
tions in view the students are apt to, they must turn down the recommen just -etu ned from three Beeks In the BY CONNIE JACKSON Vern Alexander enjoyed the sunshine

be more diligent and consistent m  dation hosp tal after a hogus bogusectomy- "What do you know about your ' basket from Houghton-another pro-
daily work Thete are two basic findings that a serious operation) You can work it Student Senate?" ject instigated m the Senate.

3 Appitcanons and mterwews for have led us to tius decision by len.rung a few of the 'irst ques- "The Student Senate'" you ask Have you a Justified gripe that
permanent positions frequently de-1 1 The tendency among recognized cions ·eally well, answermg them, and bewilde-ed "Oh, that's a campus o·- you thmk needs remedying, Tell
mand much ttme

colleges is not toward exemptions then raisink your hand at every ques- ganization around here that's sup- You Senater One of 15 most impor-
4 The two da>s remaining between  f , non from.there in m You can be posed to keep both the student body tant functions is as a connecting linkrom exammations but rather toward

the cessation of final exammations
requi-ing comprehensive Nimimation conflde it that the p-of will "want to and the administration happy " You between the student body and the

and the baccalaureate exercise are
at the close of the semor Year glve someone else a cliance to an- vaguely envision a group of characters -administration You objected to the

scarcely sufficient to complete final .we- " Amther way to keep from sogmnly pondering school problems exclusion of upperclassmen from the
personal packtng and obligations and 2 The action to eliminate exemp- being called to recite is to look very seconding and carrymg motions that side entrance of the dorm before
to attend the required actlvittes

tions aHowed a time [apse before 1• mtelligent '(as much as would be in have something to do with Hough. meals The Senate, after studying the
And, most important of ali

went into effect that is consistent with keep,ng with your gene-al capacity to ton But actually what do you know situation, reopened the hallway, elim-
5 We have labored for three years other faculty actions regardmg aca do so), for the p-of invariably calls about your Senatev It's about time mating the problem of crowdlng and

with the understanding that the pol. demic regulations and that a longer on the person that looks as if he you and that august organization got standing around m the dming room
icy of firal exemptions would be ef- period ts not consistent with our gen- would knof the least about the ques- acquainted before the last bell Seniors were dis-

fective in our senior year Being eral policy tion at hand You can also try to Maybe a menacmg litde ticket un sattsed with the diplomas usually
upperclmmen when this polig was Signed-Alice M Pooi answer the question, and, as is so der the windshteld wiper of your car awarded them at graduation. The

so suddenly abrogated at the close of Secretary to the Faculty often done, "kill with a shot the has left you a trifle b itter about the Senate put several varieties on daplay

male bovme" all the way through Senate The task of directing the and -was the impetus behind the vote
A variation of the 'Universal pa:lang of Houghton's traiTIc ts car. that left the dectsion to the students

THE ROT
Bluff" is I the "Ham Intelligentsm" ned on under the supervision of Leo Unfortunately, some Senate action
act If yod think the teacher is going powell And it's no easy matter, elth- agreed upon by the Iriminittratton
to ask you to say something, ask him er Senators volunteer as checkers to has been shelved for inde6mre future
a question before he gets a chance,

By GEORGE HUESTIS track down likely victims who will reference For instance. the boys want-
somethingl you have prepared out of add their no bits to the parking ed a mailbox for the downstairs dorm
class, such as, "In our study of Juven- fund It was their Job to see that cloak.oom since they were not al-

Just m case anyone might be m- pIv from Tony DiGuiseppi "Who de delinquency, where, would you space was p-ovided at the bottom of towed to mail letters upstairs before
terested, the usual author of this ar. Wrote it'"

say, do the disciples of Thornton fit the hill 7 30 Last fall the Senate voted un-

in?" Th gets him off the subject
ttcle, Corny Jackson, is not dead 0-

* * Remember the Homecoming parade animously thar the business ofEce be
and by the time he gets around to it

even dymg The truth of the matter The following was gleaned from a and all that went with it' Ir was the notiGed about the project "It will
again, he:has forgotten that he was

is that said Miss Jackson is now rest- conversation of the "Ht, Iver" boy. going to ask you, and, of course, gives Senate, working together with the be done later when the weather is
mg as quietly as possible in the in- at Mills' house him to believe You are far ahead of publicity 06ce, that managed the too cold for the men to work outside,"
frmary In between mouthfuls of Dave H,11 "Bob, I think that I'll, „ the majortty of the class After that.

tnousana-ana-one details involved m was the vague reply As yet, the mail-

multi-colored pdls she pawfully mut- walk around on top of your heaa such a program Roundmg up prizes, box has not matenalized The Sen-
ir's a life of ease

ters something about getting even Bob Ingraham "What' Walk on distributing float mfo, organizing tile ate recommended that more firedrillsAnothe4 method they used is that
with Ken Decker Here is how it all my head'" parade-all these ere earned on un- should be staged for the safety of

, happened Connie was blissfully sit- Dave Hill "Yeah, I Just feel i e ,I k of buyingl a book, or borrowing one, the student body So far, there has
from som6 bram of the year before der the directorship of your Senare

ting in the Star office readmg the last a walk around the block "
been no action You see that whether

4 edmon of this 111-fared publication That's It for another week, folks, who has jarred down all the important That mvaluable yellow booklet, m Senate recommendations are actually
notes (I'nk working on thts one my. which you found out the telephone

when in storms Ken waving his copy but I Just can't pass up the opportun- se' f) and Ung them to good advan. number of ihe cute blonde who sits pe perrated der)ends on the active in-

of the Star as if it were a three-day- 14 to put m this one daffynition given
terest of the administration

tage Don't buy any tomes from sorne across from you in English, was spon-
late feature and shoutmg that as a to me by Btll Clemmer , one who 15 too much of a bram, be. sored by the Senate Curt Taylor Current difEculties are under In-
loyal member of the Sclence depart- Incongruous-Where laws are made had his headaches, rounding up the vestlgation m the Senate Perhapscause that kind usually doesn't even
ment it was his sworn duty to do what I don't know what makes me do use a book You have to know how names and addresses of everybody m You were one of those who wuhed
he then proceeded with great finesse these things, but here's another one tO USe the notes. of course, but the student body and seeing that they wistfully that you could have attended
to perform, namely, to beat poor Con- also submtted by Bill when you learn, you can bet your appeared correctly in tile Info

revival services more often A stack

me over the head with a Battus base- Oboe-An ill woodwind that nobody
of tomes faced you and several tests

grade point will skyrocket Usually, Magazines m the dorm reception
ballum As she was carried from the blows good loomed ominously m the near futurebut not always, the more a book is room for your enlightenment are Sen-
room, she weakly pleaded with me Pardon me, Bavrum, for poking marked up, the better it ts

A committee is drawmg up a report
ate-provided, too And when anyone on th

to write the "Rut
e problem of heavy assignments

for her this week my nose mto your own inimitable Then last, but not least, is the old of the student body is laid up m the
and I graciously consented purely out scribblings, but here's a dagymtion method 04 studylng The method is hospital, ir is that organization who

dunng revivals with suggesnons for

of sympathy for the matmed Jackson I couldn't resist inserting
future procedure Have you won-

fast gotng out, however, so we will sends cards and Rowers tO the patient dered about bookstore policies' A
and not from any personal desire to A bachelor is a man who has been treat it very briefly here It Will be committee report on that situationssee my name connected with th,s m- c.ossed m love, but a marned man enough to say that it is the most Death in Fainily CallS published in dis issue o

, famous report of campus catastro- is one who has been double-crossed difEcult and trymg of all the methods
i the Sta

phleS

Maybe you've suffered a serious han-
(C J ) menttoned, but it usually brmgs fair- Burnell to Nebraska dicap due to the closmg of the hbrary

To get down tO serious business I[C ty good results It ts too methodic a
contrary to popu|ar opinion, the auth- Miss Dorah Burnell was called to dunng mealtime The Senate is work-
or of this week's "Rut" did not hang N icholson . . . system fod most of you students, al- Nebraska last week because of the ing on a proposed solution for thatthough I have heard of several who
that poster over the mail boxes urg- (Cont:mied from Pdge One) have become quite profictent in the deaths of her brother in-law, mect, problem, too You see. it pays to let
ing all students to buy a copy of the thoughts to those who wished a life a senator know when youand great niece

re bothered

art

Lanthorn and to read "Upland Wat- of complete victory in Christ His There you have several of the many All were kdled w a highway acct- with a troublesome situation Fhat is

I ers " I would, however, hke to catch topic Was "Inward Crucifixion, his means by which you, too, might safely dent, Wednesday, Feb 28, when an of unportance to the student body
1 the character who dunng the crushtng text, Gal 2·20 He spoke of human get your 4 A empty Army ammunition truck ram- The biggest problem currently un-
mall box rush was heard to exclaim depravity, of man's and God's ways med into the rear of the car m which der Senate investigation 5 the reopen-
"Upland Waters' What is it, a com- of removing it, and of the life of in- to sin, Chnst's life m Paul, and Paul's they were ridmg, crushed the car, and ng of the rec hall A committee, head-
mentary on the salmon going upstream ward crucifixion as a result of God's life for Christ killed all the occupants mstantly ' ed by Chuck Hunsberger, has thor-
in the spring," Thank you-peas- dealmg with man's depravity He His final mesage was entitled "The The only survivmg members of the oughly examined the ins and outs of
ants

spoke of the paradoxes of Scripture SOUPS Crises" and was drawn from brother's family are nvo boys, one in the questim and has presented a clear
* * * concernmg tlus matter-"A man cru- Hebrews, the thi-d chapter Todav school and one m the Army The pictu•e of the problem to the school

"Have you ever read proof'" asked clified yet livmg, a man himself yet represents to every person m the wo-4, mece's husband also survives The de- Your mre.est has helped the Senate
Doc To m Journalism class the other not himself. a man m the flesh yet "an hour of decision. an hour of 4 ceased were members of the family show the administration that you as
day tn the Spint " He emphasized lav. an hour of destiny, o. an hou- of Miss Burnell's Sister, who died a a student body are behind your rep-

"Why, no," came the brilliant re- "Lhrist's death for sin, Paul's death of damnation" Cw months ago resentatives

1
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DICK PRICE

Endurance and height told the sto- men seem to be in for a hard time, as
ry as the varsity outlasted the frosh the oldtimers will probably have the
in a bitterly contested struggle in Old material to field a team which will
Bedford Wednesday night. press varsity to the limit. Last Wed-

nesday's game doesn't serve to esti-
Playing one of their best g.-.* of mate fairly varsity's potentialities

the year, the frosh men kept even with however, as will be recalled from last
their opponents through dz first half, year's series. After losing to the
and dogged their heels undl carly m frosh, they caught fire in the second
the fourth quarter. They demon- game to trounce the alumni by about
seated a good pasang attack and 30 points.
weave, which if worked as efficiently
during the class series might have With spring recess a jump ahead,

netted a game or two for the men of j ac«vities will be quieting down again'54. oach huck Hunsberger helped until about April Fool's day, when
the younger men to a large extent iction will no doubt be resumed in
as they were prepared for the type of 'iverse manners.
game which varsity played. IIC

The va:sity women had a rough Foust Continues to
time, too, but losing a few players
via the flu route hampered thern sorne- Improve, Goes Home
what. and they should make a better
showing next time. Miss Ethe: Foust was discharged

from the Meyer Memorial hospita'
The fresh girls made ir two in a in BufFalo the last week in January.

row over the high school lassies last At the p-esent time she is staying at
week by virtue of a last-minute 18-16 the home of her brother in Elida:
victory. That makes it two for nine, Ohio.
girls; you'll have tO tell the fellows Du•ing Miss Foust's absence, the
how it's done . Christian education classes will be

With reports still to come in from taught by Miss Martha Woolsey and
the alumni, it's hard to judge just Miss Elizabeth Eyler. Mrs. Ruby
how next week's games will shape up, Reisdo-ph is teaching the course in
but from present indications, the var- world missions.
sin· women should keep their slate IIC

c! ean with another victory. But the
News on Draft Status

Nu· amendments to the Selective

Prep Acquires 8 Service Act are still being debated in

Uniforms for Team Cogresi, Dean Lynip announces.
- 1 he most recent trends are: (1) in

The appearance of the high school favor of allowing colleges the usual
b:skerball varsity has been decidedly freshman registration; (2) in favor
imp-oved by the addition of eight of permitting the better students to
new uniforms. complete their college education, at

though there is more uncertaintyMoney for the uniforms was do- aix)
nated by business men and others of ut lgislation concerning upperclass

men.

the area who are interested in seeing
the local high school progress. Those "An early decision is possible," Dr

cont-ibuting are Mr. Chester Barker Lynip believes.
D-. S. I. McMillen, Dr. Homer Fero IIC

Mr. Melville Valkenburg, and Mr.
JoseBh Brown, the latter two being Hall to Conduct Lecture
fathers of two of the players. Dr. Bert Hall. associate professor

The uniforms have been in use of philosophy. announced that he will
since the middle of January. They conduct a series of four lectures on
seem to have contributed as a morale pa-liamentary procedure.
builder, for the Prep team now holds 1 This series of classes, open to both
fourth place in the House Izague, students and townspeople, will be of-
and recently turned back the fresh- ! fered on Monday evenings starting
min 6ve. 58-53. Apil 2. at 7:30 in room S-24.

eaug Red and White gto*e

ICEBURG LETTUCE 1ge. head. 2 for 19c

CARROTS 1ge. bunch, 2 for23c

OUR VALUE SALAD DRESSING qt. 45c

BREAST OF CHICKEN TUNA 3 for 51.00

 BIRDS-EYE FROSTED FOOD
CUT GREEN BEANS 2 pkg. 45c

GREEN PEAS 2 pkg. 45c

CUT CORN . pkg. 21c

CAULIrLOWER pkg. 27c

GRAPEFRUIT

FLORIDA ORANGES

TOMATOES

FRESH GROUND BEEF

8 tb. bag 59c

bag 39c

tube 25c

63c

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Class Swimming
Meet Is Scheduled
The women's class swimming mee

is slated for Tuesday, March 13, with
the fellows to compete on the follow-
ing day.

In last year's meet the women of
'52 won easily, while the fellows of
'52 were edged out by last year's
seniors. Finishing behind the maroon
and white in the womens meet were

the classes of '51, '53, and '50, res-
pective!y. The standines for the fel-
Iows were in the order '50, '52, '53.
and '51.

With the qualities of the frosh still
inknown, it is not possible to com-

pare their capabilities with those of
their older opponents.

Chief point-getters for their res-
pective classes last year, and ones who
will probably figure in largely in this
year's championship are senior Lynne
Me-ryman, junio- Ruth Brink, and
;ophomo-e Florence Pulver.

A'though this yea-'s senio-s finished
far in last place last year, they havi
gained two outstanding junio5 swim·
me-s. Henry Cornell and Dick Bar-
eiss, by reason of change in classifi
cation, and so stand a good chance

of taking the meet this year, as John
Chambers is the only swimmer leff
Trom the squad of '52.

tic

Student Body Votes,
Accepts Constitution

The p-oposed constitution for
WJSL was voted upon and accepted
in the student body meeting held
Monday, February 26.

Charles Hunsberger, head of a
Student Senate committee investigat-
ing the possibility of reopening the
recreation hall, gave a report. After
explaining that the rec hall was closed
because of lack of funds and too little

tudent usage, he reviewed the attitude
taken by the administration. He then
urged the students to express their
opinion by signing the petition for the
reopening of the rec hall and by writ-
ing letters to members of the admini-
stration.

No-man Hostetter, president of the
Student Senate. reviewed the activi-

ties of the Senate during the present
·.chool year.

The dmaang story ot
DE SHAZER

The Doolittle Raider who turned

missionary

16 90*44-8.ou# P-U

March 9, 1951

Varsity Triumphs Over Frosh;
Danks Leads Way, Win 51-41

In a game characterized by running,
fast passing and interceptions, the
varsity came out on top of a 51-41
score to defeat the freshmen.

The game was close most of the
way as the quarter time scores in-
dicate. It wasn't until the last period
that the varsity ran up a significant
lead.

The first neriod ended with th

scoreboard reading 9-9. Neither team
hit consistently from the floo-. Hos-
tetter of the varsity started the scor-
ing with a foul shot and a quick tap-
in to Dut the varsity in front. Soon
after Venlet put in a 12-foot set from

Top Spot Still Open
As Season Nears Close

As the house league basketball
schedule nea s its final week, only
·wo teams remain in contention for

first-place honors. At present the
Milkerettes hold the top position with
a reco-d of eight victories and one
'oss by a forfeit to Panich house.
McKinIey house. with one game left
to play, is second with seven wins
and one defeat.

the side to star the frosh scoring.
Hosetter was high man of the quar-
ter wiith 6 points.

At the half-time buzzer, the score
was still tied, 23-23. Venlet was high
man -for the quarter with 8 points to
keep the frosh in the game. During
this quarter, the varsity was composed
entirelv of sophomores.

After the intermission the varsity
came back to pick up a four-point
lead bv outscoring the frosh 14-10 in
the third period. Once again the scor-
ing was evenly distributed among both
teams. The score at the end of the

period was 37-33.

Led by Danks and Dekker with six
poinws apiece, the varsity went ahead
in the final quarter. With four min-
utes to go, Coach Wells cleared the
bench. The final score was 51-41 in

favor of the varsity.

The f-osh were able to stay in the
competition by their ability to inter-
z·.p- val-sity passes.

The foul percentage for the fresh
was 56 per cent, while that of the

va sin, was 64 per cent.

FROSH

Paine

McKinley kept their pennant hopes Hazlett
alive last Saturday when they edged Gosling
out Cott house, 23-22. If they defeat DiGuiseppe
the Homesteaders this Saturday, a Venlet

playoff game will be necessary to dr- Jack
termine the final winner. Baird

Dick (Zeke) Alderman continues
tO paCe the house league scorers with
a total of 227 points in seven games.
for an average of 32.4 points per
game.

//C

Smith Completes Thesii,
Returns to His Position
Having completed the writing of

his doctoral thesis, Mr. Willard G.
Smith has returned to his responsibili-
ties of business manager as of March
1.

The title of his thesis is "The His-

tory' of Chu-ch-cont-olled Colleges in
rhe Wesleyan Methodist Church."

Material was gathered from the four
Weslevan colleges, Central, Marion.
Miltonvale, and Houghton. Sources
f-om othe- schools which were found-

ed by the Waleyan church were also
consulted in the writing o f this 100.-
000 word thesis.

GENERAL REPAIRING

Batteries

Tires

Phone FiLlmore 50-F-3

Gas & Oil

Accessories

Houghton, N. Y.

MILDRED E. KOPLER, ROPRIETRESS

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

GIRLS--

Better get in on these lovely cotton blouses at 01.98 to 02.98

in white, plain colors, and lovely plaids (while the price is
still low) . Cotton dresses, lovely spring prints, plaids, and

plain colors-%6.98 to 38.98.

VARSrrY

Price

Dekker

Hostetter

lohnson

Lastor

Peterson

I,ennox

Zike

Denny

Young
Danks

Wilson

Dole

Arbiter

ft

0

0

2

1

0

18 5 41

22 7 51

IIC

Rec Wall ...
(Continued Dom Page One)

clusion to the committee's presenta-
non. It was suggested that Saturday,
March 10. might be designated as a
central clean-up day, a committee
being organized immediately to man-
age this project. Further, the proba-
bility of holding a student-body meet-
int on March 12 for oraI expression
of Senate -lan,s was indicated. Final-
ly, hopes for a grand oDening, soon
after the Easter vacation, were ex-
pressed.

The Pantry
SEALTEST

Flavo, of the month
MAPLE FuDGE NuT RoYALE ,

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas & Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repairs

Motor Overhauling

fg
0

5

2

0

1

1

2

2

0

0

5

2

2

0

fg
4

1

0

0

4

3

5

ft

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

1

1

0

0

tp

0

10

6

1

2

2

4

6

0

0

11

5

4

0
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9

2

1

0

12

7
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